Gala Events to Highlight Jr. Prom Weekend

Botony Department Opens Flower Show At 11 a.m. Saturday

Greenhouse to Reveal Natural Life Display Of Woodland Spring

by Jean Rodie

To the woods, to the woods! No, no, not the woods— the greenhouse, where the Botony Department is bringing to you a bit of the wilderness. The feature of the twenty-first Annual Flower Display, entitled "Connecticut College The New London, Connecticu, Wednesday, April 21, 1954. Students Hear New Below Point Rules In Apr. 13 Amalga
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The following rules were drawn up by the Student Government. They were presented to the Student body on April 13, at Amalga and they were approved:

Probation: Such students may participate in one sport per season. They may participate in one club which does not carry extra curricular points, or they may participate in the Choir.

Below Point cumulative and for the previous semester: Such upperclassmen may participate in one sport per season. They may participate in all club activities which do not carry extra curricular points, or they may participate in the Choir.

New York's Rabbi Mark Baumgarten, Speaker, to Give Sunday Vespers Service

The speaker at the vespers service Sunday will be Rabbi Julius Mark of Congregation Emanu-El in New York City. A graduate of the University of Cincinnati and the University of Chicago, he received his ordination at the Hebrew Union College, which also conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Divinity. Dr. Mark is visiting professor of homiletics and practical theology in New York City. He is also the organist and Choral Director of the Hebrew Union College.
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5 Prom Weekend To Include Brunch
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Talented Actresses Aid Members of Play Production Class

Outstanding Medea Presentation Heralded as Top Success; Aid Members of Play Production Class

By Elaine Manuswift

What happens to that field, culturally minded, Ivy League a mum bracelet, short, long in youth when she is no longer a part of the CC community? A humorous interpretation of the answer may be found in the small book entitled Connie After College.

Connie is the brain child of Barbara Brengle Wisner '42, who during her student days at CC created the character of the typical college girl, and named her Connie. Wisner wrote a weekly feature in CC News, and the members of the class 1950 student body came to accept Connie as part of the atmosphere at school.

Connie Gets Married

In the present edition of the book, however, Connie is no longer the scatter brained student who has matured, married, and become a devoted and successful "mama" of three little ones. In the words of the author, "Connie, the college girl of the '40's, is now a wife and mother."

Barbara combined humorous cartoons with clever and related captions, and "came up with an idea of what Connie is doing since she left college."

The "source" may often be clever enough to bury his head in the sand, but is not always successful, as the character Connie demonstrates in her new book, however, Connie is no longer the scatter brained to be trusted student who has matured, married, and become a devoted and successful "mama" of three little ones.

Chains in Course Material to Fill All Requirements

What do you mean when you have an expected week of school next year?"

The French term is "ondit" and ours is "they say." No one may follow faithfully all the words which "they say" but one can try, and just as useful as it is this addition was last made in '48.

The "source" may often be clever enough to bury his head in the sand, but is not always successful, as the character Connie demonstrates in her new book, however, Connie is no longer the scatter brained student who has matured, married, and become a devoted and successful "mama" of three little ones.
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Duties Beckon
Necia Byerly, Jr. Prom Head
by Debby Roy

Necia Byerly is now in charge of publicity. Teese is now in charge of public- ity. Besides being all wrapped up in the plans for the Junior week- end, she was telling us that her job is a lot of fun! Af- ter getting the entertainment com- mittee and planning the main ac- tivities, there is still a lot of work to be done. She seems to be working behind their suggestions; she's sure it will go over with a great success.

Sells Blenders

Besides being all wrapped up in the plans for the Junior week- end, Necia's got another worry; she's selling blenders for the Red Cross committee! In fact, these orders are due by midnight the day that she can't spend half of her time in the Snack Shop. She always uses the same story (as does many). Necia's also the Religious Fel- lowship Representative for her dorc- mary. Harterness, this year, and the Prom Head for the Father's Day Show. Her Major is Art and she is quite sure what she plans to do when she graduates from Connecticut. She has spent her summer doing both office work and camp work, but still manages to find the time that she is doing it. In fact, an- d she is still a little bit of a New Ead. She has also assured us that she is not going to do anything, she just would be sure it would be a Great One!

Ford Gives Awards
To Able Teachers
Dr. Bernice Wheeler, assistant professor of Zoology, and Dr. W. J. Drescher take part in the ceremony. Government have been awarded the Ford Foundation Faculty Fel- lowship to support advanced ad- vancement of Education. These awards are given to the "able teachers" who "show exceptional promise for improvement of their qualifications for teaching." The recipients will devote their fellowship to the related field of education at either Cornell University or the University of Minnesota, and be to have a several month tenure at the latter. It is to be spent from the time of the award. The recipients were presented with a goblet that is a gift of the department. The goblet is engraved with the names of the recipients, the names of their universities, and the dates of their tenure. The goblet is to be presented annually to the recipients of the fellowship. The recipients are: Dr. Bernice Wheeler, assistant professor of Zoology, and Dr. W. J. Drescher, assistant professor of Sociology.

OC Dance Group Chooses Moffett as Alumnae Advisor
Polly Moffett was named as Dance Group as its new presi- dent at the last meeting. The presi- dent is Faith Gutrick, known on campus as the troubadour who sings in a hand- dle dress. Bobbie Munger is secretary-treasurer, and a N.A. Tese is in charge of publicity.

Dan Shea's Restaurant
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Buy a Brick!
Don't miss your Chance. Display appointments in the gym Thursday. Check the list posted in the gym bulletin board for your own scheduled time. Don't be lazy. Help buy a brick for our Student-Alumni building.

Commuter's College

Dress Large Group
For Welcome Break

Last Thursday, April 15, the Commuter's College Dress Large Group gave another very delightful coffee in the commuter's lounge, the hour being between 8:30 and 8:00 p.m. Every one who could could be invited, but there were usually more than thirty-five people in attendance. The coffee was drift- ed into and out in a steady twenty years. This marketplace.

Sociology of Jobs

Several of both the present and former students were present, among them Joan Al- oine Teese, Joan Selle, and Beatrice Laster. News and Press Board were also repre- sented.

"The Lounge was attractively decorated with flowers or arrangements. The center piece was made of mahogany and yellow snap- drags, and was made particularly lovely by the light of two candles at either end of the ta-

Important to Keep

The refinements were provided by Rachael who herself must have spent a perfect evening baking various cakes and cookies. The brownies were es- pecially good. The topics under discussion ranged from the recent outbreak of Trinity beach parties to a very important fashion in the Gopenheimer case. The coffee was a very pleasant way to relax after dinner, and it is to be hoped that Commuter's College will give another coffee before the end of the year.

Classics Dept. to Give
Movie on Athens Studies
Of Civic Center, Agora

On Tuesday, April 27, at 4:00 p.m., the Classics Department is sponsoring a movie entitled "Traces of the River" which is dealing with the excavations of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens. The movie records the remarkable digs of the ancient Agora or Market place of Athens over the past fifty years. The dig has been served as the civic center of the political, social, and cultural life of the city from the time of the glory of the Roman empire to the present century B.C. until the sack of the city by northern barbarians in the 4th century B.C.

The buildings which have come to light are the Bou- lemnerion, the Council House and the Sina of Zeus, a favorite haunt of Socrates and his disciples. At the same time the Sina and the Boulemnerion have been steadily forward since 1866, the greatest season, the most important season of Greek survivals. It was a revealing man public event, particularly so to the college which is not the most edu- cated city, helping the Bema, where Paul appeared before the Roman governor Gallio.

Rachael Child '55 to Preside as Top of Community Fund

Rachael Child '55, who was Chairwoman of the Office for Community Service, was chosen by the Board of Trustees to preside as Top of Community Fund. This is the first year that a student has been chosen to preside. This is the first year that a student has been chosen to preside. The election took place at the last meeting of the Board of Trustees.

Wesleyan U. Joins IRC Meeting Here

Announcement of the joint meeting at Wesleyan on Friday evening has been made. The IRC opened the April IR meeting. Those students interested in attending may sign up on the IRC bulletin board. Mr. Lockhard discussed Bipartia- nal Foreign Policy, presenting the question of whether we can real- ize that self-education is all impor- tant and that formal school- education is all important. Too many students cling to the idea that there are two practices in preparation for man of the Charity Drive for the poor.

Leisure Plus Work Important to Keep College Morale Up

"The problem of leisure . . . is the problem of restoring a prop- er balance between entertainment and education," said George Gallup of Gallup Poll fame. "To do this I believe we must observe our responsibility, that of education. We must begin to recog- nize the importance of the education of the Classes for Col- lege, high school, or college as the important years in the education process," he observed.

Self-Education

"To do this we must begin to realize that self-education is all important and that formal school- education is all important, too, to the extent to which it adds and abets self-education. Too many students cling to the belief that they are 'through' school, that is to say, when they are graduated, they have had it." And too many of our teachers, unfortunately, fails to see that this point of view 

If an intellectual renaissance is to get under way in this coun- try, the natural place for it to be born is in our colleges and uni- versities. But that, I am afraid, will never happen until we have a more grown-up point of view toward education, a point of view which does not stop running our institutions of higher learning, but rather knows that they are glorified prep schools. 

Seifert's Bakery
Party Cakes for All Occasions
225 Bank St.
Tel. 6908

Bel Brotters
60 Main Street
COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
Presentation of Organ Music Praised for Interpretation

by Louise Dieckmann

Last Thursday evening at Eleanor Chapel, Mr. Quimby presented a program of baroque and modern organ music. Mr. Quimby opened the program with four selections from Girolamo Frescobaldi's Messa della Maddona. The most effective and effective selection was the Ricercare in which the composer has directed that the fifth part be sung by the organist. Mr. Quimby's fine registration and interpretation of this chord created the sad and sorrowful mood which Bach so artfully evoked into the setting of this Holy Week chorale prelude.

In contrast to the music of Frescobaldi and Bach, the next piece was a Prelude and Fugue on a Theme of Viola by Benjamin Britten (1946). The registration of this piece was excellent, especially the harpsichord and brass sound of the reeds in the opening pedal passage of the majestic Prelude. Throughout the playing of this composition one felt the cold and emptiness of war-torn England.

The next modern organ piece was Fantasia for Organ on The Garden (1952) by Rudolph's. This program of baroque and modern organ music was presented with great sensitivity and wonderful interpretation by Mr. Quimby.

The Music Club presented this fine program and music which was certainly played and interpreted with great musical feeling by Mr. Quimby.
How the stars got started...

Dick Powell says: "At Little Rock College, Ark., I began singing with a small group. This was followed by dance-orchestra jobs all over the Midwest — and finally to Hollywood. After 40 pictures, typed as a "novel". I finally won a "tough guy" role — and really got going!"

When I was a junior...
Below Point Rules

(Continued from Page One)

participate in all club activities which do not carry extra-curricular points, or they may participate in the Choral.

Frosh Below Point
Freshmen below point: Such freshmen may participate in one sport per season. They may participate in all club activities which do not carry extra-curricular points, or they may work three hours on a Wig and Candle play, or they may work three hours on a Vesper, play acting, Dance Group, or Glee Club (including singing in the Vesper service) if they do not participate in activities 1 and 2.

Upper Class Rules
Upperclassmen below point cumulatively but with an average of 2.00 to 2.40 for the previous semester, such upperclassmen may participate in one sport per season. They may participate in all club activities which do not carry extra-curricular points. They may participate in activities carrying extra-curricular points up to and including 15 points (including holding office). They may hold membership in Shriffs, ConnChords, Dance Group, or Glee Club (including singing in the Vesper service) if they do not participate in activities 1 and 2.

Upperclassmen above point cumulatively and with an average of 2.40 for the previous semester, upperclassmen above point cumulatively but below point for the previous semester, such upperclassmen may participate in one sport per season. They may participate in all club activities which do not carry extra-curricular points. They may participate in activities carrying extra-curricular points up to and including 15 points (including holding office). They may sing in the Sunday evening choir.

Upperclassmen above point cumulatively but with an average of 2.00 to 2.40 for the previous semester, such upperclassmen may participate in one sport per season. They may participate in all club activities which do not carry extra-curricular points. They may participate in activities carrying extra-curricular points up to and including 15 points (including holding office). They may hold membership in Shriffs, ConnChords, Dance Group, or Glee Club (including singing in the Vesper service) if they do not participate in activities 1 and 2.

Upperclassmen above point cumulatively but with an average of 2.00 to 2.40 for the previous semester, such upperclassmen may participate in one sport per season. They may participate in all club activities which do not carry extra-curricular points. They may participate in activities carrying extra-curricular points up to and including 15 points (including holding office). They may hold membership in Shriffs, ConnChords, Dance Group, or Glee Club (including singing in the Vesper service) if they do not participate in activities 1 and 2.

Upperclassmen above point cumulatively but with an average of 2.00 to 2.40 for the previous semester, such upperclassmen may participate in one sport per season. They may participate in all club activities which do not carry extra-curricular points. They may participate in activities carrying extra-curricular points up to and including 15 points (including holding office). They may hold membership in Shriffs, ConnChords, Dance Group, or Glee Club (including singing in the Vesper service) if they do not participate in activities 1 and 2.